
August in Zambia is warm, windy and very dry with lots of dust; we haven't had rain since 10th 
April!  Amazingly the trees still produce some fruits during this season, and this year we have 
lots of lovely sweet pawpaws.  Pawpaws are quite similar to a melon, so you have to be quick 
to get them before the birds do!   You may remember that we planted trees on our land; orange, 
apple, avocado, peach, lemon, blueberry and mango.  With the help of regular watering they 
are growing very fast and we look forward to the day we can be eating fruits from our own 
orchard! The trees are not the only thing that is growing. We now have a wall all the way 
around our 1 acre, helping to secure the land.  I hope the photos show you how beautiful the 
land is!  We have a river at the bottom of the hill, where water flows all year round.  Our desire 
is that when our studio and house are built it will help the work of Mwana Ministries to flow out 
across Africa, like the river spoken of in Ezekial 47, bringing life to the children of Africa. “so 
where the river flows everything will live.  Fruit trees of all kinds will grow on both banks of the 
river…. their fruit will serve for food and their leaves for healing”.  When the gospel is preached 
it brings life to those who hear and respond.  Tommy Time unashamedly preaches the gospel.  
Tommy Time Three is now broadcasting in Zambia and Zimbabwe with Tommy Time One being 
broadcast in Malawi.  We pray that through the 
songs, stories, teaching messages and dances 
the viewers will be touched by the spirit of God.  
Here is one comment from our Tommy Time 
Club Zimbabwe Facebook:   
During May and June, Ali and Colleen Michie 
visited us for 8 weeks, the first ‘short term 
missionaries’ to join Mwana Ministries.  It was 
back in January that we asked Ali, a retired 
fireman and Colleen, a retire nursing manager, 
to come out and assist us for our proposed ‘Road Trip’!  Amazingly they took up the challenge 
and managed to raise enough money to allow us to drive the 4000km route from Lusaka 
through Zimbabwe, Mozambique and then Malawi.  We stopped in seven towns and trained 
more than 250 Sunday school teachers in total.  It was hard work for all of us, as most days we 
were either driving or teaching.  We did 10-12 hours teaching in each town, spread over two 
days. Colleen did a fantastic job on teaching crafts, Ali taught “How to evangelise children”, 
Evans taught creative story telling and I taught God’s Heart for Children, Lesson Plans and 
Puppets.  The puppet training and making is what makes Mwana Ministries very unique to any 
other children’s ministry in Africa.   There are a number of great updates to watch on Youtube: 
Bulawayo https://youtu.be/4zuQpzHrpT8  
Kwekwe  https://youtu.be/SK50fcYbMnU
Chegutu  https://youtu.be/OXhhXOtJBbo
Harare  https://youtu.be/DwHfHPp1wk0

It never ceases to amaze me how God provides    
for His work.  Its not just about having the money but 
having it in the right currency at the right time.  In 
Zimbabwe the country is facing severe financial crisis.  
Many people have money in their bank accounts but 
they are unable to access it.  We were not aware how 
bad the situation was and naively we went to 
Zimbabwe with almost all our money safely in our UK 
bank account with the plan of withdrawing at an ATM. 
It was a bit concerning when for the first three days, 
we could not find an ATM that would give us any 
money!  I felt a bit embarrassed that Ali and Colleen 
had done such a fantastic job in raising money but 
now we couldn’t access.  Almost stuck I walked the 
streets of Bulawayo from ATM to ATM, when finally I 
had success at the CBZ bank.   The same bank did a 
great job in keeping us secure with cash throughout     

our time in Zimbabwe!  Praise God.
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In Zimbabwe we held one of the trainings in 
Chegutu, the town where we support five orphans 
through school.  We visited each home and spent 
time with the children and their families, an 
essential time to ensure the wellbeing of the 
children.  We were able to identify needs for extra 
lessons for two of the children to ensure they pass 
their exams.  Two of our children are excelling near 
the top of their class.  However, we also met with 
one of our students who finished school last year, 
but is now at home looking after her baby.  

In all seven trainings we found the Sunday school 
teachers so hungry for learning how to evangelise and disciple the children in the things of God, 
but none more so that in Mozambique.  When we arrived at our training venue, we found some 
teachers had walked from outlying areas and slept on the cold floor of the church.  Communication 
was challenging as very few spoke any English so we were totally dependent on our translators.  
We had to simplify our teachings to ensure that all the teachers were understanding, as education 
levels are very low following many years of civil war.  Even the crafts was a challenge as many 
teachers had never even held a pair of scissors!
In February this year Mozambique had a resurgence in fighting between the government and rebel 
forces.  We had planned to avoid entering any areas of unrest, but unfortunately some 
misunderstanding between us and the Pastors arranging the training meant we actually had to 
drive through a rebel dominated region and even the town of Angonia where we were based, 
looked like it was also in the hands of the rebels.  Although it wasn’t really a safe place for visitors 
we saw the amazing grace of the Lord protecting and using us.  On the Sunday we were invited to 
preach in the local church, a very traditional church!  Ali and Evans took the kids out and did a fun 
packed children message, while Colleen stayed with me to share a testimony before I then shared 
a very clear and simple gospel message with about 80% of the church lifting their hands to pray to 
receive Jesus!  Ali and Evans saw a similar response from the children.  Many lives were changed 
by the gospel that day! 
Throughout the trip Ali and Colleen shared the driving with us.  Colleen writes about the roads in 
Mozambique: “Driving was hazardous with donkeys, dogs, cattle & goats crossing, children playing 
football, and lorries that had shed their loads, all while we were travelling at 70-80mph! We were 
stopped at police road blocks twice in Mozambique, with police looking for us to give them 
something. The last one asked what have you brought us? Evans answered "the word of God". 

After some banter between Evans & the men we were waved 
on our way.”
For our final training in Lilongwe we were tired and looking 
forward to going home.  However the passion, creativity and 
eagerness of the teachers inspired us!  They particularly 
excelled at puppet making.  On the route back to Lusaka from 
Malawi, we stopped for two nights rest at one of Zambia’s 
national parks.  We booked a morning game drive and were 
so blessed to see so many animals, including a pack of lions 
eating a buffalo!  

Our road trip was filled with many great moments of which I have only space to write a few.  We 
thank God for his divine protection, provision and for the many lives that were touched by the trip. 
Once back in Lusaka Ali and Colleen were a huge blessing with running Mwana Mission and 
filming songs for Tommy Time Four.  We were 
sorry to see them leave and hope that they may 
come back again.      
A massive thank you to all our supporters.  
Please know that your giving helps to make this 
all possible.  May God richly bless you.
Love 

 Mwana Ministries
• Wisdom, protection, strength, 

health and creativity for Janey & 
Evans.

• Continued grace to handle the 
increasing activities of Mwana 
Ministries. 

• Finances to cover the metals and 
gate for the boundary wall.

Mwana Media 
• Evans as he edits puppet and 

Bingo songs for TT4.
• Janey as she finishes scripts for 

TT4.
• Sourcing a buyer for advertising 

airtime in Zimbabwe.
• Favour with South African 

national broadcaster (SABC) for 
TT.

• Protection on all the filming 
equipment and footage.

 Mwana Mission 
• Janey training more Sunday 

school teachers in Lusaka at the 
weekends. 

• New avenues for increased sales 
of God’s Talk Time 1 & 2.

• Janice Ross the writer of GTT, for 
health and strength as she 
continues to write GTT3.  

• New volunteers for Mwana 
Mission.

• Finances to employ a full time 
Mwana Mission worker and/or 
missionary to establishing Mwana 
Mission in new compounds.

Mwana Action. 
• Health and wisdom as the 

children progress in their studies 
at school.
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 Puppets are for everyone!

 Mwana Action Children 

Janey & Evans

Allan from Lilongwe with 
Jasper his glove puppet!

Sunday School teachers 
from Lilongwe, Malawi
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